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Carbon steel is a steel with carbon content from about 0. The term carbon steel may also be
used in reference to steel which is not stainless steel ; in this use carbon steel may include
alloy steels. High carbon steel has many different uses such as milling machines, cutting tools
such as chisels and high strength wires. These applications require a much finer
microstructure, which improves the toughness. As the carbon percentage content rises, steel
has the ability to become harder and stronger through heat treating ; however, it becomes less
ductile. Regardless of the heat treatment, a higher carbon content reduces weldability. In
carbon steels, the higher carbon content lowers the melting point. Mild steel iron containing a
small percentage of carbon, strong and tough but not readily tempered , also known as
plain-carbon steel and low-carbon steel, is now the most common form of steel because its
price is relatively low while it provides material properties that are acceptable for many
applications. Mild steel contains approximately 0. Mild steel has a relatively low tensile strength,
but it is cheap and easy to form; surface hardness can be increased through carburizing. In
applications where large cross-sections are used to minimize deflection, failure by yield is not a
risk so low-carbon steels are the best choice, for example as structural steel. The density of
mild steel is approximately 7. Low-carbon steels display yield-point runout where the material
has two yield points. The first yield point or upper yield point is higher than the second and the
yield drops dramatically after the upper yield point. High-tensile steels are low-carbon, or steels
at the lower end of the medium-carbon range, [ citation needed ] which have additional alloying
ingredients in order to increase their strength, wear properties or specifically tensile strength.
These alloying ingredients include chromium , molybdenum , silicon , manganese , nickel and
vanadium. Impurities such as phosphorus or sulphur have their maximum allowable content
restricted. Carbon steels which can successfully undergo heat-treatment have a carbon content
in the range of 0. Trace impurities of various other elements can have a significant effect on the
quality of the resulting steel. Trace amounts of sulfur in particular make the steel red-short , that
is, brittle and crumbly at working temperatures. Low-alloy carbon steel, such as A36 grade,
contains about 0. These additions turn the material into a low-alloy steel by some definitions,
but AISI 's definition of carbon steel allows up to 1. Carbon steel is broken down into four
classes based on carbon content: [1]. Approximately 0. Approximately 1. Used for special
purposes like non-industrial-purpose knives, axles or punches. Most steels with more than 2.
The purpose of heat treating carbon steel is to change the mechanical properties of steel,
usually ductility, hardness, yield strength, or impact resistance. Note that the electrical and
thermal conductivity are only slightly altered. As with most strengthening techniques for steel,
Young's modulus elasticity is unaffected. All treatments of steel trade ductility for increased
strength and vice versa. Iron has a higher solubility for carbon in the austenite phase; therefore
all heat treatments, except spheroidizing and process annealing, start by heating the steel to a
temperature at which the austenitic phase can exist. The steel is then quenched heat drawn out
at a moderate to low rate allowing carbon to diffuse out of the austenite forming iron-carbide
cementite and leaving ferrite, or at a high rate, trapping the carbon within the iron thus forming
martensite. Generally speaking, cooling swiftly will leave iron carbide finely dispersed and
produce a fine grained pearlite and cooling slowly will give a coarser pearlite. Cooling a
hypoeutectoid steel less than 0. If it is hypereutectoid steel more than 0. A eutectoid steel 0. The
relative amounts of constituents are found using the lever rule. The following is a list of the
types of heat treatments possible:. Case hardening processes harden only the exterior of the
steel part, creating a hard, wear resistant skin the "case" but preserving a tough and ductile
interior. Carbon steels are not very hardenable meaning they can not be hardened throughout
thick sections. Alloy steels have a better hardenability, so they can be through-hardened and do
not require case hardening. This property of carbon steel can be beneficial, because it gives the
surface good wear characteristics but leaves the core flexible and shock-absorbing. From
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steel. Austenitic chromiumâ€”nickel steel. Wikimedia Commons has media related to Carbon
steel. Steel Magnolias is a American comedy-drama film directed by Herbert Ross. It is a film
adaptation of Robert Harling 's play of the same name. The play and film are about the bond a
group of women share in a small-town southern community, and how they cope with the death
of one of their own. The story is based on Robert Harling 's real life experience of the death of
his sister, Susan Harling Robinson, in of complications from Type 1 diabetes. He changed his
sister's name in the story from Susan to Shelby Eatenton-Latcherie. The title suggests the main
female characters can be both as delicate as the magnolia flower , and as tough as steel.
Annelle Dupuy Daryl Hannah , a shy, awkward beauty school graduate, moves to a northwestern
Louisiana town where Truvy Jones Dolly Parton hires her to work in her home-based beauty
salon. They, and Clairee Belcher Olympia Dukakis , the former mayor's cheerful widow, arrive at
Truvy's to have their hair done. While there, Shelby, who has type 1 diabetes , suffers a
hypoglycemic attack, but recovers quickly with the women's help. M'Lynn reveals that due to
Shelby's medical condition, her doctor advises against her having children. Grouchy and
sarcastic Louisa "Ouiser" Boudreaux Shirley MacLaine arrives at the salon and immediately
begins interrogating Annelle about her background. Annelle tearfully reveals that her no-good
husband, Bunkie, is evading the police and has taken all their money and the car. Annelle
further admits she is unsure her marriage is legal. Shelby, sympathetic, invites Annelle to the
wedding reception where she meets bartender Sammy DeSoto. Soon after, Annelle, following a
short-lived wild streak, becomes deeply religious, annoying everyone, including Sammy. During
the Christmas holidays, Shelby announces she is pregnant. Truvy encourages M'Lynn to
instead focus on the joy a new baby brings. Shelby has a baby boy, Jackson Jr. Around
Jackson Jr. Shelby recovers but four months later, Jackson arrives home to find her
unconscious. Shelby is comatose, having contracted an infection in her central nervous system
due to the suppressive therapy that keeps her body from rejecting the kidney. After doctors
determine Shelby's condition is irreversible, the family jointly decide to remove her from life
support. After the funeral, M'Lynn breaks down but the other women comfort her. M'Lynn
gradually accepts her daughter's decision to have risked her life in return for a few special
years of motherhood and decides to focus her energy on helping Jackson raising Jack Jr.
Annelle, now married to Sammy and pregnant, tells M'Lynn she wants to name her own baby
after Shelby, as she was the reason she and Sammy met. M'Lynn approves, stating, "Life goes
on. At the town Easter egg hunt, Annelle goes into labor and is rushed to the hospital and
another life begins. The original play dramatized experiences of the family and friends of the
play's author following the death of his sister from diabetic complications after the birth of his
namesake nephew and the failure of a family member's donated kidney. A writer friend
continuously encouraged him to write it down in order to come to terms with the experience. He
did but originally as a short story for his nephew then later to get an understanding of the
deceased mother. It evolved in ten days into the play. Harling's first produced screenplay, he
adapted the original film script which was then heavily rewritten beyond the on-stage one-set
scenario which had taken place entirely in Truvy's beauty salon of the stage production: the
scenes increased and the sequence was more tightly linked with major holidays than the play;
the increased characters beyond the original, all-female play cast caused dialogue changes
between on-screen characters among them, Harling plays the preacher and Truvy has one son
instead of two. Natchitoches, Louisiana served as both the film location and scenario location
[7] with historian Robert DeBlieux , a former Natchitoches mayor , as the local advisor. The
site's consensus states: " Steel Magnolias has jokes and characters to spare, which makes it
more dangerous and effective when it goes for the full melodrama by the end. The movie
received a limited release on November 15, entered the U. The film was released on Blu-ray
through the boutique label Twilight Time, on September 11, â€”it has since gone out of print. A
30th anniversary Blu-ray was released on May 28, CBS broadcast on August 17, , a half-hour
television pilot sitcom sans Shelby's character as the story line was post death. From
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. For other uses, see Steel Magnolias disambiguation.
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In steelmaking, impurities such as nitrogen , silicon , phosphorus , sulfur and excess carbon
most important impurity are removed from the sourced iron, and alloying elements such as
manganese , nickel , chromium , carbon and vanadium are added to produce different grades of
steel. Limiting dissolved gases such as nitrogen and oxygen and entrained impurities termed
"inclusions" in the steel is also important to ensure the quality of the products cast from the
liquid steel. Steelmaking has existed for millennia, but it was not commercialized on a massive
scale until the late 14th century. An ancient process of steelmaking was the crucible process. In
the s and s, the Bessemer process and the Siemens-Martin process turned steelmaking into a
heavy industry. Today there are two major commercial processes for making steel, namely
basic oxygen steelmaking , which has liquid pig-iron from the blast furnace and scrap steel as
the main feed materials, and electric arc furnace EAF steelmaking, which uses scrap steel or
direct reduced iron DRI as the main feed materials. In recent times, EAF steelmaking technology
has evolved closer to oxygen steelmaking as more chemical energy is introduced into the
process. Steelmaking has played a crucial role in the development of ancient, medieval, and
modern technological societies. Early processes of steel making were made during the classical
era in Ancient Iran , Ancient China , India , and Rome but the process of ancient steelmaking
was lost in the West after the fall of the Western Roman Empire in the 5th century CE. Cast iron
is a hard, brittle material that is difficult to work, whereas steel is malleable, relatively easily
formed and a versatile material. For much of human history, steel has only been made in small
quantities. Since the invention of the Bessemer process in the 19th century and subsequent
technological developments in injection technology and process control , mass production of
steel has become an integral part of the global economy and a key indicator of modern
technological development. Early modern methods of producing steel were often
labour-intensive and highly skilled arts. An important aspect of the Industrial Revolution was
the development of large-scale methods of producing forgeable metal bar iron or steel. The
puddling furnace was initially a means of producing wrought iron but was later applied to steel
production. The real revolution in modern steelmaking only began at the end of the s when the
Bessemer process became the first successful method of steelmaking in high quantity followed
by the open-hearth furnace. Primary steelmaking involves converting liquid iron from a blast
furnace and steel scrap into steel via basic oxygen steelmaking , or melting scrap steel or direct
reduced iron DRI in an electric arc furnace. Secondary steelmaking involves refining of the
crude steel before casting and the various operations are normally carried out in ladles. In
secondary metallurgy, alloying agents are added, dissolved gases in the steel are lowered, and
inclusions are removed or altered chemically to ensure that high-quality steel is produced after
casting. Basic oxygen steelmaking is a method of primary steelmaking in which carbon-rich
molten pig iron is converted into steel. Blowing oxygen through molten pig iron lowers the
carbon content of the alloy and changes it into steel. The process is known as basic due to the
chemical nature of the refractories â€” calcium oxide and magnesium oxide â€”that line the
vessel to withstand the high temperature and corrosive nature of the molten metal and slag in
the vessel. The slag chemistry of the process is also controlled to ensure that impurities such
as silicon and phosphorus are removed from the metal. The process was developed in by
Robert Durrer , using a refinement of the Bessemer converter where blowing of air is replaced
with blowing oxygen. It reduced the capital cost of the plants and the time of smelting, and
increased labor productivity. Between and , labour requirements in the industry decreased by a
factor of , from more than 3 man-hours per tonne to just 0. Modern furnaces will take a charge of

iron of up to tons and convert it into steel in less than 40 minutes compared to 10â€”12 hours in
an open hearth furnace. Electric arc furnace steelmaking is the manufacture of steel from scrap
or direct reduced iron melted by electric arcs. In an electric arc furnace, a batch of steel "heat"
may be started by loading scrap or direct reduced iron into the furnace, sometimes with a "hot
heel" molten steel from a previous heat. Gas burners may be used to assist with the melt down
of the scrap pile in the furnace. As in basic oxygen steelmaking, fluxes are also added to protect
the lining of the vessel and help improve the removal of impurities. Electric arc furnace
steelmaking typically uses furnaces of capacity around tonnes that produce steel every 40 to 50
minutes for further processing. Secondary steelmaking is most commonly performed in ladles.
Some of the operations performed in ladles include de-oxidation or "killing" , vacuum
degassing, alloy addition, inclusion removal, inclusion chemistry modification,
de-sulphurisation, and homogenisation. It is now common to perform ladle metallurgical
operations in gas-stirred ladles with electric arc heating in the lid of the furnace. Tight control of
ladle metallurgy is associated with producing high grades of steel in which the tolerances in
chemistry and consistency are narrow. In HIsarna ironmaking process, iron ore is processed
almost directly into liquid iron or hot metal. The process is based around a type of blast furnace
called a cyclone converter furnace , which makes it possible to skip the process of
manufacturing pig iron pellets that is necessary for the basic oxygen steelmaking process.
Without the necessity of this preparatory step, the HIsarna process is more energy-efficient and
has a lower carbon footprint than traditional steelmaking processes. As of [update] steelmaking
is estimated to be responsible for 7 to 9 per cent of all direct fossil fuel greenhouse gas
emissions. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Process for producing steel from iron ore
and scrap. Main articles: Basic oxygen steelmaking and Electric arc furnace. Main article:
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Fernandes Dominique Schuelein-Steel born August 14, is an American writer, best known for
her romance novels. She has written books , including over [ citation needed ] novels. Based in
California for most of her career, Steel has produced several books a year, often juggling up to
five projects at once. Despite "a resounding lack of critical acclaim" Publishers Weekly , [3] all
her novels have been bestsellers, including those issued in hardback. Her formula is fairly
consistent, often involving rich families facing a crisis, threatened by dark elements such as
prison , fraud , blackmail and suicide. Steel has also published children's fiction and poetry, as
well as raising funds for the treatment of mental disorders. Her books have been translated into
43 languages, [4] with 22 adapted for television, including two that have received Golden Globe
nominations. Steel started writing stories as a child, and by her late teens had begun writing
poetry. A client, Ladies' Home Journal editor John Mack Carter, encouraged her to focus on
writing, [8] having been impressed with her freelance articles. He suggested she write a book,
which she did. She later moved to San Francisco, and worked as a copywriter for Grey
Advertising. Her first novel, Going Home , was published in The novel contained many of the
themes that her writing would become well known for, including a focus on family issues and
human relationships. The heroine of Going Home was a divorced single mother. Steel and
Lazard divorced in While still married to Lazard, Steel met Danny Zugelder while interviewing an
inmate in a prison near Lompoc, California , where Zugelder was also incarcerated. He moved in
with Steel when he was paroled in June , but returned to prison in early on robbery and rape
charges. After receiving her divorce from Lazard in , she married Zugelder in the prison
canteen. She divorced him in , but the relationship spawned Passion's Promise and Now and
Forever , the two novels that launched her career. Steel married her third husband, William
George Toth, the day after her divorce from Zugelder was finalized. She was already eight
months pregnant with his child. With the success of her fourth book, The Promise , she became

a participant in San Francisco high society while Toth, a former drug addict, was left out. They
divorced in March Steel married for the fourth time in , to vintner John Traina. Together they had
additional five children, Samantha April 14, , Victoria September 5, , Vanessa [17] December 18, ,
a fashion stylist, Maxx February 10, and Zara September 26, Coincidentally, beginning with her
marriage to Traina in , Steel has been a near-permanent fixture on The New York Times
hardcover and paperback bestsellers lists. In , she was listed in the Guinness Book of World
Records for having a book on the New York Times Bestseller List for the most consecutive
weeks of any authorâ€” consecutive weeks at that time. Having a Baby was published in and
featured a chapter by Steel about suffering through miscarriage. Steel also ventured into
children's fiction, penning a series of 10 illustrated books for young readers. These books,
known as the "Max and Martha" series, aim to help children face real life problems: new baby,
new school, loss of loved one, etc. In addition, Steel has authored the "Freddie" series. These
four books address other real life situations: first night away from home, trip to the doctor, etc.
Determined to spend as much time as possible with her own children, Steel often wrote at night,
making do with only four hours of sleep. Her fear of flying created so many challenges in the
early s that she went through an eight-week course based out of the San Francisco airport to
overcome her fear. In , Steel sued a writer who intended to disclose in her book that her son
Nick was adopted by her then-current husband John Traina, despite the fact that adoption
records are sealed in California. This order was confirmed by a California Appellate Judge, who
ruled that because Steel was famous, her son's adoption did not have the same privacy right,
[10] and the book was allowed to be published. The son at the center of the lawsuits, Nicholas
Traina , committed suicide in Traina was the lead singer of San Francisco punk bands Link 80
and Knowledge. Steel married for a fifth time, to Silicon Valley financier Thomas James Perkins
, but the marriage ended after four years in After years of near-constant writing, in Steel opened
an art gallery in San Francisco, Steel Gallery, which showed contemporary work and exhibited
the paintings and sculptures of emerging artists. The gallery closed in In , Steel was decorated
by the French government as an Officier of the Ordre des Arts et des Lettres , for her
contributions to world culture. Steel's longtime residence was in San Francisco , [27] but she
now spends most of her time at a second home in Paris. Steel's novels, often described as
"formulaic," [31] tend to involve the characters in a crisis which threatens their relationship.
Many of her characters are considered over-the-top, making her books seem less realistic. Also,
there are claims that her popular story lines are based from the events of her life, such as
having two ex-con ex-husbands and other events that she kept hidden from the public. Despite
a reputation among critics for writing "fluff", Steel often delves into the less savory aspects of
human nature, including incest , suicide, divorce , war, and even the Holocaust. Her later
heroines tend to be stronger and more authoritative, who, if they do not receive the level of
respect and attention they desire from a man, move on to a new life. Ransom focuses more on
suspense than romance, and follows three sets of seemingly unconnected characters as their
lives begin to intersect. Steel has been criticized for making her books overly redundant and
detailed, [34] explicitly telling the story to readers instead of showing it to them. This sometimes
has the effect of making the readers feel like they are on the outside looking in rather than living
the story. However, her fan base was still extremely strong at that time, with Steel's books
selling out atop charts worldwide. Twenty-two of her books have been adapted for television,
[38] including two that have received Golden Globe nominations. One is Jewels , the story of the
survival of a woman and her children in World War II Europe, and the family's eventual rebirth
as one of the greatest jewelry houses in Europe. Steel spends two to three years on each book,
juggling multiple projects at once. According to Steel, once she has an idea for a story her first
step is to make notes, which are mostly about the characters. The notes are usually more about
the characters. I need to know the characters really well before I start â€” who they are, how
they think, how they feel, what has happened to them, how they grew up. She has two which
she primarily writes on, one at her home in San Francisco and another at her home in Paris. She
spends long stretches of time working on her novels, often spending to hour periods on her
typewriter. Danielle Steel has written books, including over novels. From Wikipedia, the free
encyclopedia. American romance novel writer born Main article: List of works by Danielle Steel.
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don't think people really care how they look there; and I look like a mess when I'm there, too.
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Wikimedia Commons. New York University. Romance Contemporary. Stainless steel's
resistance to rusting results from the presence of chromium in the alloy, which forms a passive
film that protects the underlying material from corrosion attack, and can self-heal in the
presence of oxygen. The addition of nitrogen also improves resistance to pitting corrosion and
increases mechanical strength. Resistance to corrosion and staining, low maintenance, and
familiar luster make stainless steel an ideal material for many applications where both the
strength of steel and corrosion resistance are required. Moreover, stainless steel can be rolled
into sheets , plates, bars, wire, and tubing. These can be used in cookware , cutlery , surgical
instruments , major appliances , construction material in large buildings, industrial equipment e.
The material's corrosion resistance, the ease with which it can be steam-cleaned and sterilized,
and the absence of the need for surface coatings have prompted the use of stainless steel in
kitchens and food processing plants. The invention of stainless steel followed a series of
scientific developments, starting in when chromium was first shown to the French Academy by
Louis Vauquelin. In the early s, James Stoddart, Michael Faraday , and Robert Mallet observed
the resistance of chromium-iron alloys "chromium steels" to oxidizing agents. Robert Bunsen
discovered chromium's resistance to strong acids. The corrosion resistance of iron-chromium
alloys may have been first recognized in by Pierre Berthier , who noted their resistance against
attack by some acids and suggested their use in cutlery. In the s, both Sheffield steelmakers
and Krupp were producing chromium steel with the latter employing it for cannons in the s.
These events led to the first production of chromium-containing steel by J. Baur of the Chrome
Steel Works of Brooklyn for the construction of bridges. Patent for the product was issued in
They pursued the commercial value of the innovation via a British patent for "Weather-Resistant
Alloys". In the late s, German chemist Hans Goldschmidt developed an aluminothermic thermite
process for producing carbon-free chromium. Between and , several researchers, particularly
Leon Guillet of France, prepared alloys that would be considered stainless steel today. In ,
Friedrich Krupp Germaniawerft built the ton sailing yacht Germania featuring a chrome-nickel
steel hull in Germany. In , Philip Monnartz reported on the relationship between chromium
content and corrosion resistance. Similar developments were taking place in the United States,
where Christian Dantsizen and Frederick Becket were industrializing ferritic stainless steel. In ,
Elwood Haynes applied for a US patent on a martensitic stainless steel alloy, which was not
granted until While seeking a corrosion-resistant alloy for gun barrels in , Harry Brearley of the
Brown-Firth research laboratory in Sheffield, England, discovered and subsequently
industrialized a martensitic stainless steel alloy. The discovery was announced two years later
in a January newspaper article in The New York Times. The metal was later marketed under the
"Staybrite" brand by Firth Vickers in England and was used for the new entrance canopy for the
Savoy Hotel in London in Brearley and Haynes pooled their funding and, with a group of
investors, formed the American Stainless Steel Corporation, with headquarters in Pittsburgh ,
Pennsylvania. In the beginning, stainless steel was sold in the US under different brand names
like "Allegheny metal" and "Nirosta steel". Even within the metallurgy industry, the name
remained unsettled; in , one trade journal called it "unstainable steel". Major technological
advances in the s and s allowed the production of large tonnages at an affordable cost:. There
are five main families, which are primarily classified by their crystalline structure : austenitic,
ferritic, martensitic, duplex, and precipitation hardening. Austenitic stainless steel [30] [31] is
the largest family of stainless steels, making up about two-thirds of all stainless steel
production see production figures below. Austenitic stainless steels can be further subdivided
into two sub-groups, series and series:. Ferritic stainless steels possess a ferrite microstructure
like carbon steel, which is a body-centered cubic crystal structure, and contain between This
microstructure is present at all temperatures due to the chromium addition, so they are not
hardenable by heat treatment. They cannot be strengthened by cold work to the same degree as

austenitic stainless steels. They are magnetic. Additions of niobium Nb , titanium Ti , and
zirconium Zr to Type allow good weldability see welding section below. Due to the near-absence
of nickel, they are cheaper than austenitic steels and are present in many products, which
include:. Martensitic stainless steels offer a wide range of properties and are used as stainless
engineering steels, stainless tool steels, and creep -resistant steels. They are magnetic, and not
as corrosion-resistant as ferritic and austenitic stainless steels due to their low chromium
content. They fall into four categories with some overlap : [42]. The heat treatment typically
involves three steps: [44]. Replacing some carbon in martensitic stainless steels by nitrogen is
a recent development. Steel containing up to 0. As PESR is expensive, lower but significant
nitrogen contents have been achieved using the standard argon oxygen decarburization AOD
process. Duplex stainless steels have a mixed microstructure of austenite and ferrite, the ideal
ratio being a mix, though commercial alloys may have ratios of Duplex stainless steels have
roughly twice the yield strength of austenitic stainless steel. Their mixed microstructure
provides improved resistance to chloride stress corrosion cracking in comparison to austenitic
stainless steel Types and Duplex grades are usually divided into three sub-groups based on
their corrosion resistance: lean duplex, standard duplex, and super duplex. The properties of
duplex stainless steels are achieved with an overall lower alloy content than similar-performing
super-austenitic grades, making their use cost-effective for many applications. The pulp and
paper industry was one of the first to extensively use duplex stainless steel. Today, the oil and
gas industry is the largest user and has pushed for more corrosion resistant grades, leading to
the development of super duplex and hyper duplex grades. More recently, the less expensive
and slightly less corrosion-resistant lean duplex has been developed, chiefly for structural
applications in building and construction concrete reinforcing bars, plates for bridges, coastal
works and in the water industry. Precipitation hardening stainless steels have corrosion
resistance comparable to austenitic varieties, but can be precipitation hardened to even higher
strengths than other martensitic grades. There are three types of precipitation hardening
stainless steels: [50]. This outstanding strength level is used in high-tech applications such as
aerospace usually after remelting to eliminate non-metallic inclusions, which increases fatigue
life. Another major advantage of this steel is that aging, unlike tempering treatments, is carried
out at a temperature that can be applied to nearly finished parts without distortion and
discoloration. Typical heat treatment involves solution treatment and quenching. At this point,
the structure remains austenitic. As a result, A is classified as an Fe-based superalloy , used in
jet engines, gas turbines, and turbo parts. There are over grades of stainless steel, of which 15
are most commonly used. Unlike carbon steel, stainless steels do not suffer uniform corrosion
when exposed to wet environments. Unprotected carbon steel rusts readily when exposed to a
combination of air and moisture. The resulting iron oxide surface layer is porous and fragile. In
addition, as iron oxide occupies a larger volume than the original steel, this layer expands and
tends to flake and fall away, exposing the underlying steel to further attack. In comparison,
stainless steels contain sufficient chromium to undergo passivation , spontaneously forming a
microscopically thin inert surface film of chromium oxide by reaction with the oxygen in the air
and even the small amount of dissolved oxygen in the water. This passive film prevents further
corrosion by blocking oxygen diffusion to the steel surface and thus prevents corrosion from
spreading into the bulk of the metal. The resistance of this film to corrosion depends upon the
chemical composition of the stainless steel, chiefly the chromium content. It is customary to
distinguish between four forms of corrosion: uniform, localized pitting , galvanic, and SCC
stress corrosion cracking. Any of these forms of corrosion can occur when the grade of
stainless steel is not suited for the working environment. The designation "CRES" refers to
corrosion-resistant steel. Most, but not all, mentions of CRES refer to stainless
steelâ€”non-stainless steel materials can also be corrosion-resistant. Uniform corrosion takes
place in very aggressive environments, typically where chemicals are produced or heavily used,
such as in the pulp and paper industries. Corrosion tables provide guidelines. This is typically
the case when stainless steels are exposed to acidic or basic solutions. Whether stainless steel
corrodes depends on the kind and concentration of acid or base and the solution temperature.
Uniform corrosion is typically easy to avoid because of extensive published corrosion data or
easily-performed laboratory corrosion testing. Acidic solutions can be put into two general
categories: reducing acids, such as hydrochloric acid and dilute sulfuric acid , and oxidizing
acids , such as nitric acid and concentrated sulfuric acid. Increasing chromium and
molybdenum content provides increased resistance to reducing acids while increasing
chromium and silicon content provides increased resistance to oxidizing acids. Sulfuric acid is
one of the most-produced industrial chemicals. Thus Type SS is rarely used in contact with
sulfuric acid. Type L and Alloy 20 are resistant to sulfuric acid at even higher concentrations
above room temperature. Hydrochloric acid damages any kind of stainless steel and should be

avoided. All types of stainless steel resist attack from phosphoric acid and nitric acid at room
temperature. At high concentrations and elevated temperatures, attack will occur, and
higher-alloy stainless steels are required. In general, organic acids are less corrosive than
mineral acids such as hydrochloric and sulfuric acid. As the molecular weight of organic acids
increases, their corrosivity decreases. Formic acid has the lowest molecular weight and is a
weak acid. Type can be used with formic acid, though it tends to discolor the solution. Type is
commonly used for storing and handling acetic acid , a commercially important organic acid.
Type and Type stainless steels are unaffected by weak bases such as ammonium hydroxide ,
even in high concentrations and at high temperatures. The same grades exposed to stronger
bases such as sodium hydroxide at high concentrations and high temperatures will likely
experience some etching and cracking. All grades resist damage from aldehydes and amines ,
though in the latter case Type is preferable to Type ; cellulose acetate damages Type unless the
temperature is kept low. Type L is required for the processing of urea. Localized corrosion can
occur in several ways, e. These localized attacks are most common in the presence of chloride
ions. Higher chloride levels require more highly-alloyed stainless steels. Localized corrosion
can be difficult to predict because it is dependent on many factors, including:. Pitting corrosion
is considered the most common form of localized corrosion. The corrosion resistance of
stainless steels to pitting corrosion is often expressed by the PREN , obtained through the
formula:. The higher the PREN, the higher the pitting corrosion resistance. Thus, increasing
chromium, molybdenum, and nitrogen contents provide better resistance to pitting corrosion.
Though the PREN of a certain steel may be theoretically sufficient to resist pitting corrosion,
crevice corrosion can still occur when poor design has created confined areas overlapping
plates, washer-plate interfaces, etc. In these select areas, the PREN may not high enough for the
service conditions. Good design and fabrication techniques combined with correct alloy
selection can prevent such corrosion. Stress corrosion cracking SCC is a sudden cracking and
failure of a component without deformation. Whereas pitting usually leads to unsightly surfaces
and, at worst, to perforation of the stainless sheet, failure by SCC can have severe
consequences. It is therefore considered as a special form of corrosion. As SCC requires
several conditions to be met, it can be counteracted with relatively easy measures, including:.
Galvanic corrosion [65] also called "dissimilar-metal corrosion" refers to corrosion damage
induced when two dissimilar materials are coupled in a corrosive electrolyte. The most common
electrolyte is water, ranging from freshwater to seawater. When a galvanic couple forms, one of
the metals in the couple becomes the anode and corrodes faster than it would alone, while the
other becomes the cathode and corrodes slower than it would alone. Stainless steel, due to
having a more positive electrode potential than for example carbon steel and aluminium,
becomes the cathode, accelerating the corrosion of the anodic metal. An example is the
corrosion of aluminium rivets fastening stainless steel sheets in contact with water. The relative
surface areas of the anode and the cathode are important in determining the rate of corrosion.
In the above example, the surface area of the rivets is small compared to that of the stainless
steel sheet, resulting in rapid corrosion. Providing electrical insulation between the dissimilar
metals, where possible, is effective at preventing this type of corrosion. At elevated
temperatures, all metals react with hot gases. The most common high-temperature gaseous
mixture is air, of which oxygen is the most reactive component. Oxidation resistance in
stainless steels increases with additions of chromium, silicon, and aluminium. Small additions
of cerium and yttrium increase the adhesion of the oxide layer on the surface. The addition of
chromium remains the most common method to increase high-temperature corrosion
resistance in stainless steels; chromium reacts with oxygen to form a chromium oxide scale,
which reduces oxygen diffusion into the material. The minimum Other gases, such as sulfur
dioxide , hydrogen sulfide , carbon monoxide , chlorine , also attack stainless steel. Resistance
to other gases is dependent on the type of gas, the temperature, and the alloying content of the
stainless steel. Such alloys include Kanthal , produced in the form of wire or ribbons. Like steel,
stainless steels are relatively poor conductors of electricity, with significantly lower electrical
conductivity than copper. In particular, the electrical contact resistance ECR of stainless steel
arises as the result of the dense protective oxide layer, and limits its functionality in
applications as electrical connectors. Nevertheless stainless steel connectors are employed in
situations where ECR poses a lower design criteria and corrosion resistance is required, for
example in high temperatures and oxidizing environments. Martensitic and ferritic stainless
steels are magnetic. Ferritic steel consists of ferrite crystals, a form of iron with up to 0. Due to
its cubic crystalline structure, ferritic steel only absorbs a small amount of carbon, which
consists of one iron in each corner and a central iron atom. The central atom is responsible for
its magnetic properties. Grades with low coercitive field Hc have been developed for
electrovalves used in household appliances and for injection systems in internal combustion

engines. Some applications require non-magnetic materials, such as magnetic resonance
imaging. Annealed austenitic stainless steels are usually non-magnetic , though work hardening
can make cold-formed austenitic stainless steels slightly magnetic. Sometimes, if austenitic
steel is bent or cut, magnetism occurs along the edge of the stainless steel because the crystal
structure rearranges itself. Galling , sometimes called cold welding, is a form of severe adhesive
wear, which can occur when two metal surfaces are in relative motion to each other and under
heavy pressure. Austenitic stainless steel fasteners are particularly susceptible to thread
galling, though other alloys that self-generate a protective oxide surface film, such as
aluminium and titanium, are also susceptible. Under high contact-force sliding, this oxide can
be deformed, broken, and removed from parts of the component, exposing the bare reactive
metal. When the two surfaces are of the same material, these exposed surfaces can easily fuse.
Separation of the two surfaces can result in surface tearing and even complete seizure of metal
components or fasteners. Galling can be mitigated by the use of dissimilar materials bronze
against stainless steel or using different stainless steels martensitic against austenitic.
Additionally, threaded joints may be lubricated to provide a film between the two parts and
prevent galling. Nitronic 60, made by selective alloying with manganese, silicon, and nitrogen,
has demonstrated a reduced tendency to gall. Standard mill finishes can be applied to flat rolled
stainless steel directly by the rollers and by mechanical abrasives. Steel is first rolled to size
and thickness and then annealed to change the properties of the final material. Any oxidation
that forms on the surface mill scale is removed by pickling , and a passivation layer is created
on the surface. A final finish can then be applied to achieve the desired aesthetic appearance. A
wide range of joining processes are available for stainless steels, though welding is by far the
most common. The ease of welding largely depends on the type of stainless steel used.
Austenitic stainless steels are the easiest to weld by electric arc , with weld properties similar to
those of the base metal not cold-worked. Martensitic stainless steels can also be welded by
electric-arc but, as the heat-affected zone HAZ and the fusion zone FZ form martensite upon
cooling, precautions must be taken to avoid cracking of the weld. Post-weld heat treatment is
almost always required while preheating before welding is also necessary in some cases.
Electric arc welding of Type ferritic stainless steel results in grain growth in the heat-affected
zone HAZ , which leads to brittleness. This has largely been overcome with stabilized ferritic
grades, where niobium, titanium, and zirconium form precipitates that prevent grain growth.
Otherwise, the precipitation of unwanted intermetallic phases occurs, which reduces the
toughness of the welds. Stainless steel may be bonded with adhesives such as silicone, silyl
modified polymers , and epoxies. Acrylic and polyurethane adhesives are also used in some
situations. World stainless steel production figures are published yearly by the International
Stainless Steel Forum. The use of stainless steel in buildings can be both practical and
aesthetic. In vogue during the Art Deco period, the most famous use of stainless steel can be
seen in the upper portion of the Chrysler Building. Thanks to its durability, many of these
buildings have retained their original appearance. Stainless steel is used in the construction of
modern buildings, such as the exterior of the Petronas Twin Towers and the Jin Mao Building.
Thanks to its low reflectivity, stainless steel is used as a roofing material for airports, which
prevents pilots from being dazzled. It is also used for its ability to keep the surface of the roof
close to ambient temperature. Stainless steel is used for pedestrian and road bridges in the
form of tubes, plates, or reinforcing bars. Stainless steel cladding is used on the Walt Disney
Concert Hall. Louis's skyline. The Cala Galdana Bridge , Menorca. Helix Bridge , Singapore.
Stainless steels have a long history of application in contact with water [93] due to their
excellent corrosion resistance. Applications include a range of conditions including plumbing,
[94] potable water [95] and wastewater treatment, [96] desalination, and brine treatment.
However, with increasing chloride contents, higher alloyed stainless steels such as Type and
super austenitic and super duplex stainless steels are used. Important considerations to
achieve optimum corrosion performance are: []. The use of stainless steel piping has helped to
reduce the losses of drinking water in Tokyo, Seoul, and Taipei. Stainless steels are used
extensively in the pulp and paper industry to avoid iron contamination of the product and
because of their corrosion resistance to the various chemicals used in the papermaking
process. Stainless steels are used extensively in the chemical and petrochemical industries for
their corrosion resistance to aqueous, gaseous, and high-temperature environments, their
mechanical properties at all temperatures, and occasionally for other special physical
properties. Austenitic series stainless steel, particularly Types and , is the material of choice for
the food and beverage industry, though martensitic and ferritic series steels are also used.
Stainless steels are advantageous because they do not affect the taste of the product, are easily
cleaned and sterilized to prevent bacterial contamination of the food, and are durable. Within
the food and beverage industry, stainless steel is extensively used in cookware, commercial

food processing, commercial kitchens, brewing beer, winemaking, and meat processing. The
Allegheny Ludlum Corporation worked with Ford on various concept cars with stainless steel
bodies from the s through the s to demonstrate the material's potential. The and Cadillac
Eldorado Brougham had a stainless steel roof. In and , the DMC DeLorean production
automobile used Type stainless steel body panels over a glass-reinforced plastic monocoque.
Intercity buses made by Motor Coach Industries are partially made of stainless steel. The aft
body panel of the Porsche Cayman model 2-door coupe hatchback is made of stainless steel.
Due to the Cayman's many curves and angles, it was discovered during early body prototyping
that conventional steel could not be formed without cracking. Thus, Porsche was forced to use
stainless steel. The largest use of stainless steel in cars is the exhaust line. They are used for
collector, tubing, muffler, catalytic converter, tailpipe. Heat-resisting grades EN1. In addition,
common rail injection systems and their injectors rely on stainless steels. Stainless steel has
proved to be the best choice for miscellaneous applications, such as stiffeners for windshield
wiper blades, balls for seat belt operation device in case of accident, springs, fasteners, etc.
Stainless steel is now used as one of the materials for tramlinks, together with aluminium alloys
and carbon steel. Duplex grades tend to be preferred thanks to their corrosion resistance and
higher strength, allowing a reduction of weight and a long life in maritime environments. Rail
cars have commonly been manufactured using corrugated stainless steel panels for additional
structural strength. This was particularly popular during the s and s but has since declined. One
notable example was the early Pioneer Zephyr. Many railcars in the United States are still
manufactured with stainless steel. In India, where rail infrastructure is developing, new stainless
steel coaches in being put into service. The first, which had fabric wing coverings, is on display
at the Franklin Institute , being the longest continuous display of an aircraft ever, since The
RB-2 was almost all stainless steel, save for the control surfaces. The American Fleetwings Sea
Bird amphibious aircraft of was also built using a spot-welded stainless steel hull. Due to its
thermal stability, the Bristol Aeroplane Company built the all-stainless steel Bristol high-speed
research aircraft, which first flew in However, the practical problems encountered meant that
later high-speed aircraft, such as the Concorde , employed aluminium alloys. Similarly, the
experimental Mach 3 American bomber, the XB70 Valkyrie , made extensive use of stainless
steel in its external structure due to the extreme heat encountered at those high speeds. The
use of stainless steel in mainstream aircraft is hindered by its excessive weight compared to
other materials, such as aluminium. Stainless steel also has an application in spaceflight. The
early Atlas rockets used stainless steel in their fuel tanks. The outer cladding of the modules
and the Integrated Truss Structure of the International Space Station use stainless steel alloys.
Surgical tools and medical equipment are usually made of stainless steel, because of its
durability and ability to be sterilized in an autoclave. In addition, surgical implants such as bone
reinforcements and replacements e. Stainless steel is used in a variety of applications in
dentistry. It is common to use stainless steel in many instruments that need to be sterilized,
such as needles, [] endodontic files in root canal therapy , metal posts in root canal-treated
teeth, temporary crowns and crowns for deciduous teeth , and arch wires and brackets in
orthodontics. Stainless steels are extensively used in all types of power stations, from nuclear []
to solar. Stainless steel is used in electrolysers proton exchange membranes and solid oxide
electrolysers being the most common that convert electrical energy into hydrogen gas by water
electrolysis. Conversely, stainless steel is used in fuel cells which perform the opposite
reaction, combining hydrogen and oxygen to produce water and electrical energy. Stainless
steel is often preferred for kitchen sinks because of its ruggedness, durability, heat resistance,
and ease of cleaning. In better models, acoustic noise is controlled by applying resilient
undercoating to dampen vibrations. The material is also used for cladding of surfaces such as
appliances and backsplashes. Cookware and bakeware may be clad in stainless steels to
enhance their cleanability and durability and to permit their use in induction cooking this
requires a magnetic grade of stainless steel, such as Because stainless steel is a poor
conductor of heat, it is often used as a thin surface cladding over a core of copper or
aluminium, which conducts heat more readily. Cutlery is often made of stainless steel, [] for low
corrosion, ease of cleaning, negligible toxicity, and ability to avoid flavoring the food by []
electrolytic activity. Stainless steel is used for jewelry and watches, with L being the type
commonly used. Oxidizing stainless steel briefly gives it radiant colors that can also be used for
coloration effects. Valadium is usually silver-toned but can be electro-plated to give it a
gold-tone. The gold tone variety is known as Sun-lite Valadium. Other Valadium types of alloy
are trade-named differently, with such names as " Siladium " and "White Lazon. Some firearms
incorporate stainless steel components as an alternative to blued or parkerized steel. This gives
a high-luster finish similar in appearance to nickel plating. Unlike plating, the finish is not
subject to flaking, peeling, wear-off from rubbing as when repeatedly removed from a holster ,

or rust when scratched. Some 3D printing providers have developed proprietary stainless steel
sintering blends for use in rapid prototyping. One popular stainless steel grade used in 3D
printing is L stainless steel. Due to the high temperature gradient and fast rate of solidification,
stainless steel products manufactured via 3D printing tend to have a more refined
microstructure; this, in turn, results in better mechanical properties. However, stainless steel is
not as commonly used as materials like Ti 6 Al 4 V, due to the availability of more cost-effective
traditional manufacturing methods for stainless steel. Life cycle cost LCC calculations are used
to select the design and the materials that will lead to the lowest cost over the whole life of a
project, such as a building or a bridge. The formula, in a simple form, is the following: [] [
citation needed ] []. In addition, N is the planned life of the project, i the interest rate, and n the
year in which a particular OC or LP or RC is taking place. The interest rate i is used to convert
expenses from different years to their present value a method widely used by banks and
insurance companies so they can be added and compared fairly. Stainless steel used in
projects often results in lower LCC values compared to other materials. The higher acquisition
cost AC of stainless steel components are often offset by improvements in operating and
maintenance costs, reduced loss of production LP costs, and the higher resale value of
stainless steel components. LCC calculations are usually limited to the project itself. However,
there may be other costs that a project stakeholder may wish to consider: [ citation needed ].
The average carbon footprint of stainless steel all grades, all countries is estimated to be 2.
Note that stainless steel produced in countries that use cleaner sources of electricity such as
France, which uses nuclear energy will have a lower carbon footprint. Carbon footprint must not
be the only sustainability-related factor for deciding the choice of materials:. There is a
secondary market that recycles usable scrap for many stainless steel markets. The product is
mostly coil, sheet, and blanks. This material is purchased at a less-than-prime price and sold to
commercial quality stampers and sheet metal houses. The material may have scratches, pits,
and dents but is made to the current specifications. The next step is the production of hot-rolled
and cold-finished steel products in steel mills. Some scrap is produced, which is directly reused
in the melting shop. The manufacturing of components is the third step. Some scrap is
produced and enters the recycling loop. Assembly of final goods and their use does not
generate any material loss. The fourth step is the collection of stainless steel for recycling at the
end of life of the goods such as kitchenware, pulp and paper plants, or automotive parts. This is
where it is most difficult to get stainless steel to enter the recycling loop, as shown in the table
below:. Stainless steel nanoparticles have been produced in the laboratory. For example,
sulfurization, phosphorization, and nitridation treatments to produce nanoscale stainless steel
based catalysts could enhance the electrocatalytic performance of stainless steel for water
splitting. There is extensive research indicating some probable increased risk of cancer
particularly lung cancer from inhaling welding fumes while welding stainless steel. Stainless
steel is generally considered to be biologically inert. However, during cooking, small amounts
of nickel and chromium leach out of new stainless steel cookware into highly acidic food. From
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is a crucible steel characterized by a pattern of bands and high carbon content. These bands
are formed by sheets of microscopic carbides within a tempered martensite or pearlite matrix in
higher carbon steel , or by ferrite and pearlite banding in lower carbon steels. It was a
pioneering steel alloy invented in Southern India in the mid-1st millennium BC and exported
globally. Wootz steel originated in South India, in present day Tamil Nadu. The method was to
heat black magnetite ore in the presence of carbon in a sealed clay crucible inside a charcoal
furnace to completely remove slag. An alternative was to smelt the ore first to give wrought iron
, then heat and hammer it to remove slag. Production sites from antiquity have emerged, in
places such as Anuradhapura , Tissamaharama and Samanalawewa , as well as imported
artifacts of ancient iron and steel from Kodumanal. A BC Tamil trade guild in Tissamaharama ,
in the South East of Sri Lanka, brought with them some of the oldest iron and steel artifacts and
production processes to the island from the classical period. Further trade spread the
technology to the city of Damascus , where an industry developed for making weapons of this
steel. This led to the development of Damascus steel. The 12th century Arab traveler Edrisi
mentioned the "Hinduwani" or Indian steel as the best in the world. The Golconda region of
Telangana clearly being the nodal centre for the export of wootz steel to West Asia. From the
17th century onwards, several European travelers observed the steel manufacturing in South
India, at Mysore , Malabar and Golconda. The word "wootz" appears to have originated as a
mistranscription of wook ; the Tamil language root word for the alloy is urukku. According to
one theory, the word ukku is based on the meaning "melt, dissolve". Other Dravidian languages
have similar-sounding words for steel. When Benjamin Heyne inspected the Indian steel in
Ceded Districts and other Kannada-speaking areas, he was informed that the steel was ucha
kabbina "superior iron" , also known as ukku tundu in Mysore. Legends of wootz steel and
Damascus swords aroused the curiosity of the European scientific community from the 17th to
the 19th century. The use of high- carbon alloys was little known in Europe [19] previously and
thus the research into wootz steel played an important role in the development of modern
English, French and Russian metallurgy. These samples were subjected to scientific
examination and analysis by several experts. Specimens of daggers and other weapons were
sent by the Rajas of India to the Great Exhibition in London in and International Exhibition.
Though the arms of the swords were beautifully decorated and jeweled, they were most highly
prized for the quality of their steel. The swords of the Sikhs were said to bear bending and
crumpling, and yet be fine and sharp. Wootz is characterized by a pattern caused by bands of
clustered Fe 3 C particles made by microsegregation of low levels of carbide-forming elements.
The distinct patterns of Wootz steel that can be made through forging are wave, ladder, and

rose patterns with finely spaced bonds. However with hammering, dyeing, and etching further
customized patterns were made. The presence of cementite nanowires , and carbon nanotubes
has been identified by Peter Paufler of TU Dresden in the microstructure of wootz steel. Henry
analyzed and recorded the composition of wootz steel samples provided by the Royal School of
Mines. Wootz steel was analyzed by Faraday and recorded to contain 0. Faraday, Messrs, and
Stodart hypothesized that Aluminium was needed in the steel and was important in forming the
excellent properties of wootz steel. However T. Henry deduced that presence of Aluminium in
the Wootz used by these studies was due to slag , forming as silicates. Percy later reiterated
that the quality of wootz steel does not depend on the presence of Aluminium. Wootz steel has
been reproduced and studied in depth by the Royal School of Mines. Pearson was the first to
chemically examine wootz in and he published his contributions to the Philosophical
Transactions of the Royal Society. Russian metallurgist Pavel Petrovich Anosov see Bulat steel
was almost able to reproduce ancient Wootz steel with nearly all of its properties and the steel
he created was very similar to traditional Wootz. He documented four different methods of
producing Wootz steel that exhibited traditional patterns. He died before he could fully
document and publish his research. Oleg Sherby and Jeff Wadsworth and Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory have all done research, attempting to create steels with characteristics
similar to Wootz, but without success. D Verhoeven and Alfred Pendray reconstructed methods
of production, proved the role of impurities of ore in the pattern creation, and reproduced Wootz
steel with patterns microscopically and visually identical to one of the ancient blade patterns.
Reibold et al. This resulted in a hard high carbon steel that remained malleable [30]. There are
other smiths who are now consistently producing Wootz steel blades visually identical to the
old patterns. Wootz was made over nearly a 2,year period the oldest sword samples date to
around AD and the methods of production of ingots, the ingredients, and the methods of
forging varied from one area to the next. Some Wootz blades displayed a pattern, while some
did not. Heat treating was quite different from forging, and there were many different patterns
which were created by the various smiths who spanned from China to Scandinavia. From
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Type of crucible steel. Park K. Rajan R. Ramesh Papers from
the Institute of Archaeology. Pitt Rivers Museum. Indian Journal of History of Science. Archived
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version. Kongu Cheras Karur. Steel is iron mixed with carbon and perhaps other metals. It is
harder and stronger than iron. Iron with more than 1. Steel is different from wrought iron , which
has little or no carbon. Steel has a long history. People in India and Sri Lanka were making
small amounts of steel more than 2, years ago. It was very expensive and was often used to
make swords and knives. In the Middle Ages , steel could be made only in small amounts since
the processes took a long time. In the time since, there have been many changes to the way
steel is made. In about the year steel started to be made in England , and the way it was made
got better and cheaper over the next years. Cheap steel helped start the Industrial Revolution in
England and in Europe. The first industrial Converter metallurgy for making cheap steel was the
Bessemer converter , followed by Siemens-Martin open-hearth process. Today the most
common way of making steel is the basic-oxygen process. The converter is a large turnip
-shaped vessel. Liquid raw iron called "pig iron" is poured in and some scrap metal is added in
to balance the heat. Oxygen is then blown into the iron. The oxygen burns off the extra carbon
and other impurities. Then enough carbon is added to make the carbon contents as wanted. The
liquid steel is then poured. It can be either cast into molds or rolled into sheets, slabs, beams
and other so-called "long products", such as railway track s. Some special steels are made in
electric arc furnaces. Steel is most often made by machines in huge buildings called steel mills.

It is a very cheap metal and is used to make many things. Steel is used in making buildings and
bridges, and all kinds of machines. Almost all ships and cars are today made from steel. When a
steel object is old, or it is broken beyond repair, it is called scrap. It can be melted down and
re-shaped into a new object. Steel is recyclable material; that is, the same steel can be used and
re-used. Steel is a metal alloy which includes iron and often some carbon. Every material is
made up of atoms which are very small parts. Some atoms hold together quite well, which is
what makes some solid materials hard. Something made of pure iron is softer than steel
because the atoms can slip over one another. If other atoms like carbon are added, they are
different from iron atoms and stop the iron atoms from sliding apart so easily. This makes the
metal stronger and harder. Changing the amount of carbon or other atoms added to steel will
change those things that are interesting and useful about the metal. These are called the
properties of the steel. Some properties are:. Steel with more carbon is harder and stronger
than pure iron, but it also breaks more easily brittle. All steels have some elements that have a
bad effect, such as phosphorus P and sulphur S. Steel makers take out as much P and S as
possible. Plain carbon steels are made only of iron, carbon, and undesired elements. They fall
into three general groups. Plain carbon steel with 0. Welding it is simple, so it is used for
shipbuilding, boilers, pipes, fence wire and other purposes where low cost is important. Plain
steels are us
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ed for springs, gears, and engine parts. Alloy steels are plain carbon steel with metals such as
Boron B , manganese Mn , chromium Cr , nickel Ni , molybdenum Mo , tungsten W , and cobalt
Co added. These give other properties than plain carbon steel. Alloy steels are made for
specialized purposes. For example, chromium can be added to make stainless steel , which
does not rust easily, or boron can be added to make very hard steel that is also not brittle. There
are a huge number of things that people make from steel. It is one of the most common and
useful metals. A lot of items made from iron in the past are now made of steel. Some of them
are:. From Simple English Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Categories : Basic English words
Construction Alloys. Hidden category: Commons link is on Wikidata. Namespaces Page Talk.
Views Read Change Change source View history. Wikimedia Commons. Wikimedia Commons
has media related to Steel. The Simple English Wiktionary has a definition for: steel.

